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Hello Members,
Hope everyone had a good Christmas, with a healthy 2019 to follow.
The extreme heat we have been having has taken it’s toll on the plants. Leonie says covering and
shading plants with boxes has helped in her garden. Laurie has been watering early mornings and
late evenings.
OCTOBER 2018 MEETING
At our meeting in October Carolyn Edwards spoke on her trip to the Kimberly with Nikki Zanen as
tour leader. This twelve day tour started in Kununurra and finishing in Broome, along the Gibb River
Road, with stops at Purnulula Nation Park in the Bungle Bungles, Echidna Chasm, Catherdal Gorge,
Home Valley Station, where Aboriginal youth are trained in Station duties, Durak River which is a
very big bird watching area and Mornington Station Sanctuary, an Australian Wildlife Conservation
Area. They saw the Rose of the Kimberly in flower at Sir John Gorge. After visits to Windjara Gorge
and Tunnel Creek it was onto Derby before finishing in Broome. Carolyn had many photos to
accompany her talk. Carolyn and John thoroughly enjoyed their trip and would recommend it.

SHEPPARTON SHOW 2018
Carolyn Edwards and Margaret Farrell entered different categories in the floral section of the
Shepparton Show in October 2018. Carolyn took out the Best Exhibit in Cut Flowers section.
Between Carolyn and Margaret they collects five prizes, well done ladies for show casing Australian
Flowers. Rob Slee displayed Landcare and SGAP Shepparton information. Thankyou ladies for your
efforts.

NOVEMBER 2018 MEETING
Laurie Baglan addressed the November meeting on the importance of the type of pots we use for
cuttings and potting on. There are so many different types of pots available it was good to learn
what is best to use. Other items from Laurie’s wealth of knowledge was that rather than trying to dig
clay, build up garden beds. Laurie has also observed that using loose fine gravel is best mulch as it
can be put right up to the base of the plant. The rain drains through the gravel, and it is not a fire
hazard.

CHRISTMAS 2018 MEETING
We had eighteen members and guests meet at the Peppermill for our Christmas get together. After
an enjoyable meal and chat, David played “Santa” and gave members tape and bags for all to
practice the grafting method demonstrated to us on our visit to Marilyn Sprague’s in July. No one
has excuses for not giving it a go now.
In December I received an email from Paul and Barbara Kennedy, wishing all members best wishes
for the festive season.

AUSTRALIA DAY 2019 AWARDS KENSINGTON GARDENS.
Congratulations to Laurie Baglin who received a Certificate of Appreciation for the Development of
the Native Garden at Kensington Gardens. Barb and Roger Collins also received Certificates of
Appreciation for their work in developing native planting around the pond area, using around 150
trees propagated and supplied by Laurie. Laurie’s garden area has been named Baglin Reserve, and
the area around the pond named Collins Walk.

DUBAI MIRACLE GARDENS
Thought I would share a couple of photos of the Dubai Miracle Gardens, Bec Polinelli visited early in
January. Not native plants, but plants non the less – 150 million of them! This garden was opened in
2013, and is open from mid November to mid May, and covers 72,00 sqm. It wouldn’t be Dubai if it
wasn’t the world’s biggest something. These gardens have the largest vertical garden, and world’s
largest floral sculpture, forming the sculpture of and A380 Airbus, also the tallest Topiary sculpture.
Every year the gardens reinvents itself, and a new concept and design……….just imagine the water
needed for this, and in the dessert.

PRELIMNARY NOTICE
The 2020 F J Rogers Seminar on Lamiaceae will be held at LaTrobe University, Bundoora 24-25th
October 2020.

FEBRUARY 2019 MEETING
2019 will start with a meeting at Vision Centre on February 12th at 8 pm. After our meeting we
always have a wonderful display of specimens, it doesn’t matter what the weather throws at us, the
displays are wonderful.

MARCH 2019 MEETING
On March 12th we are fortunate to have Australian Plants Society Victoria President Chris Long visit.
Chris is going to speak of his journey with Boronia Magastigma essential oil. We are planning a
6.30pm start to our meeting, commencing with a light meal.

APRIL 2019 MEETING
Our April meeting will be held at Vision Centre 8pm, 9th April.

Hope everyone can come up with some great articles for our Newsletters and ideas for our winter
excursions,

Best wishes,
Jenny

